
Friday May 3, 2024

NOTICE
I, Smt. Bhavna Makin W/o Sh.
Manish Makin R/o 380 Shastri Nagar,
Jammu  allottee of plot no.14, Sector
4, measuring 5400 sft. situated at
Panchvati  Enclave Mishriwala,
Jammu. Now I have sold the above
said plot measuring 5400 sft. to Sh.
Surat Singh s/o Lt. sh. Puran Singh
R/o V.P.O Khour, Deouin R.S. Pura
applied for transfer the above said
plot in his favour in the office of J&K
Cooperative Housing Corporation
Ltd., Jammu. Objection if any may be
conveyed to the office of the
Managing Director J&K Cooperative
Housing Corporation Ltd., 243 New
Plot, Jammu within seven days from
the publication of this notice.

NOTICE
I, Bhoopinder Sharma S/o Sh.
Bal Krishan R/o Mela, Tehsil
Hiranagar, District Kathua
Service No. Ex. J956291
state that my name has been
wrongly written as Bopinder
Sharma instead of correct
name Bhoopinder Sharma in
my service record. Now I am
applying for the 
correction of same. Objection
if any may be conveyed to
concerned authority within
seven days.

NOTICE
I, Vishal Gill S/o Gurnam Gill

R/o 881/53 Christian Colony,

Bakshi Nagar, Jammu want to

transfer Electricity Connection

bearing Consumer ID.

0103010103431 in favoaur of

Parvez Masih S/o Roshan R/o

R/o 881/53 Christian Colony,

Bakshi Nagar, Jammu. Now I

am applying for the transfer of

same. Objection if any may be

conveyed to concerned 

authority within seven days.

NOTICE
My daughter name has wrongly

been written as  Aarya Vir Singh

instead of  Himanshi Thakur in

my service records. Now I am

applying for correction of the

same. Objection if any may be

conveyed to 8 JAKLI C/o 56

APO within seven days.

9117032FL/NK Youdhvir Singh

S/o Sher Singh

R/o Sujmatna  Inyar, Tehsil

Ramsoo, District Ramban

NOTICE
I, Shahid Aziz S/o Abdul
Aziz R/o VPO Saaj, Tehsil
Thannamandi, District
Rajouri have lost B.Ed.
Marksheet under Roll No.
1455182, Session 2014
from Kashmir University.
Now I am applying for 
duplicate of the same.
Objection if any may be
conveyed to concerned
authority within seven days.

NOTICE
I, Movin Singh Choudhary

S/o Tilak Raj, Mother

Name Jyoti Devi R/o

Badyal Brahmana Dehrian

R.S Pura Distt. Jammu

state that my mother name has

wrongly been written as Ranjana

Devi instead of Jyoti Devi in my

8th class marksheet under Roll

No. 8160852 Session 2018-19

Annual. Now I am applying for

Correection of the same.

Objection if any may be conveyed

to DIET Jammu within 7 days.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I, SHAM SUNDER GUPTA S/O LATE SH.
NAND KISHORE MAHAJAN R/O 252-A,
BHARAT NAGAR, REHARI COLONY,
JAMMU, intend to transfer/ sell my Plot of
Land bearing PLOT NO.590, SECTOR NO.3,
MEASURING 30' X 55', SITUATED AT
HOUSING COLONY, CHANNI HIMMAT,
JAMMU to RAVINDER SINGH S/O SH.
NATHA SINGH R/O H.NO.25, SEC.12,
NANAK NAGAR, JAMMU, DISTT. JAMMU,
J&K. I, have applied for NOC for Conveyance
Deed for transfer of leasehold rights of above
said plot. Objection, if any, may be conveyed
to the Managing Director, J&K Housing
Board, Green Belt Park, Gandhinagar,
Jammu within a period of 15 days from the
date of publication of this Notice. However, no
objection will be entertained after the expiry of
the above said period.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform all through this Notice that
M/s Vishal Industries, situated at 3-SICOP
Complex, Village Nihalpur, Pallimorh, Dist.:
Kathua, J&K a formally registered unit with
District Industries Centre, Kathua vide EM
Part II No.07/05/04666/PMT/SSE dated 
18-09-2008 for the line of activity i.e. ' Mfg. of
Insects repellent aerosol house hold 
products" is applying for the transfer of lease
hold rights of its 13.80 Kanals of land to new
proposed unit viz. M/s GSP CROP SCIENCE
PRIVATE LIMITED to be registered for the
line of activity i.e. Manufacturing of "
Pesticides, Insecticides, Fungicides,
Rodienticides, Weedicides Meticides &
Herbicides" and subsequently de-registration
of M/s Vishal Industries, situated at 3-SICOP
Complex, Village Nihalpur, Pallimorh, Dist.:
Kathua, J&K from the Office of the General
Manager, District Industries Centre, Kathua.
Any person (Individual or collective), Bank,
Govt. Body, Semi Govt. Body having any type
of objection can report to the Office of
General Manager of District Industries
Centre, Kathua within 7 days from the 
publication of this Notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WE, RENU GUPTA W/O SH. RAJ KUMAR &
(2) NIRMAL SAWHNEY W/O SH. TIRATH
RAJ R/O H.NO.209, HARI SINGH NAGAR,
REHARI COLONY, JAMMU intend to trans-
fer/sell my A PLOT BEARING PLOT NO. 147
MEASURING 30'X60' SITUATED AT SEC-
TOR 5, TRIKUTA NAGAR, JAMMU to VIJAY-
ATA JAMWAL W/O SAHIL VAID R/O
H.NO.72, SEC.1, TRIKUTA NAGAR, JAMMU,
J&K. We have applied for NOC for
Conveyance Deed for transfer of leasehold
rights of above said plot. Objection, if any,
may be conveyed to the concerned JDA
authority within a period of 15 days from the
date of publication of this Notice. However, no
objection will be entertained after the expiry of
the above said period.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the
public that Sh. Bharat Bhushan
Gupta R/o H.No. 13, A/C,
Gandhi Nagar has applied for
Legal heir Certificate after the
demise of his father Late Sh
Shiva Nand Gupta on 16-07-
1997. The deceased is survived
by his son Sh Bharat Bhushan
Gupta. In case of any objection,
kindly intimate the Office of the
Tehsildar Bahu within one week
from the date of publication of
this notice.

NOTICE
I, Suresh Sharma S/o Late sh.

Mohan Lal Sharma R/o MCJ

460 Janipur Colony Opp.

Ramleela Ground Jammu have

lost RC of my Vehicle Alto 

bearing Registration No.

JK02AK-9209. Now I am apply-

ing for duplicate of the same.

Objection if any may be con-

veyed to concerned authority

within seven days. 

NOTICE
I, Satish Gupta, Owner of

Khushi Steel Industries, Lane

No.3, Phase-II, SIDCO

Industrial complex, Bari

Brhamna our regarding concern

is to Change   the constitution

from,   proprietorship to partner-

ship in the favoaur of the M/S

Khushi Partnership Steel

Industries. If there is has any

objection to anyone, they will

confirm  to DIC Jammu  within

seven days.

NOTICE
My name has wrongly been
written as Sharleen Kour Bali
instead of Samreen Kour Bali in
School records studying in 10th
Class, Section-C. Now I am
applying for the correction of
same. Objection if any may be
conveyed to Principal
Presentation convent School
Gandhi Nagar, Jammu within
seven days.

Samreen Kour Bali
D/o Satinder Paul Singh
R/o H. No.1485, Sec-13, 

Lane-3, Nanak Nagar,
Jammu.

NOTICE
I, SHAVETA GUPTA W/O
SH.RAJIV MAHAJAN D/O
SH.JYOTI SAROOP GUPTA R/O
81, KACHI CHAWNI, JAMMU
being the owner of the property in
the shape of A piece of land
measuring 03 Marlas alongwith
constructed hosue property
falling under Khasra No.435-Min
(old) 01-Min (new), Khata
No.199-Min and Khewat No.141
situated at Revenue Village
Channi Rama, Tehsil and District
Jammu presently known as
H.No.151, Sector No.5, Nanak
Nagar, Jammu. I being the owner
of the property is going to mort-
gage the above said property
with a Union Bank of India, B.O.
Kunjwani, Jammu for raising a
business loan. The original Sale
Deed dated:06.05.2003 was exe-
cuted between the parties and
the same was registered in the
Court of Sub-Registrar, City
Judge, Jammu on 10.05.2003
which was misplaced during tran-
sit. If anybody has an objection
regarding the mortgage of said
property, please contact the
Branch Manager Union Bank of
India, B.O. Kunjwani, Jammu
within 5 days failing which no
objections shall be treated and
the said property will be accepted
as clear and marketable title.
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IN THE COURT OF PRICNCIPAL DISTRICT JUDGE UDHAMPUR
Present:- Sh. Haq Nawaz Zargar

Savitri Devi W/o Sh. Dharmu Village Roun, Tehsil and District
Udhampur. (Petitioner)

V/S 
Genaral Public at Large
IN THE MATTER OF:- Petition  u/s 07  of Guardian  and  wards

Act for appointment of Petitioner as
Legal Guardian of both the minor 
children of both person and property.

NOTICE TO GENERAL PUBLIC
Whereas   above   titled   petition   is   pending   disposal   before

this   court   and through   the  medium   of this  proclamation,  public
at large  is hereby  informed that    if    anybody    of    any    objection/s
with respect    to    the    same,    then he/she/they   shall   file   the
same   before  this  court  within   15   days  from  the date  of 
publication   of   this  proclamation,  failing  which  the  matter  shall
be dealt  in accordance  with law.  The next date is fixed on
17.05.2024, if the date fixed  is  declared  holiday,  then  the  matter
shall  be taken up on the next working day.

Issued under my hand and seal of this court today on 20 day of
April 202.

Sd/-
Principal District Judge 

Udhampur

IN THE COURT OF EXECUTIVE MAGISTRATE 
1ST CLASS TEHSILDAR JAMMU

Tony Kumar S/o Shiv Ram R/o F-259 Old Roulki Bakshi Nagar,
Jammu. (Applicant)
UT of J&K through Registrar of Birth and Death Jammu.

(Non-Applicant)
In the matter of:- Application for Seeking direction of Registrar Birth
& Death Municipal Corporation Jammu for register his/her name of
birth records.

PROCLAMATION
Whereas the applicant herein above has filed the above titled

application in this court for the registration and issue of date of birth
namely Tamana Kumari D/o Tony Kumar D.O.B 08-06-2007 R/o F-259
Old Roulki Bakshi Nagar, Jammu.

Therefore through the medium of this proclamation General
Public is inofrmed that any person having any objections with respect
to registration of date of birth may file his/her/ their objection before
this court within a period of 07 days from the date of publication of this
notice and after the lapse of said period no objection shall be entered
and appropriate order shall be passed in the matter issued under my
hand seal of the office today on 01-05-2024.

Sd/-
No: EMIC/J/B.D/2024-25/38 Executive Magistrate 1st Class
Dated: 02/05/2024 Jammu

STATE TIMES NEWS
PULWAMA: As the General
Elections to Lok Sabha 2024
are approaching, General
Observer for 2-Srinagar
Parliamentary Constituency,
Mukul Kumar and Security
Observer Sandeep Singh
Chouhan on Thursday made
a visit to Pulwama to review
the poll preparedness of the
district.

District Election Officer
(DEO) Pulwama, Dr.
Basharat Qayoom provided a
comprehensive briefing to the
chair through a detailed pres-
entation, highlighting the dis-
trict's preparedness and
strategies for smooth conduct
of the elections.

The DEO gave a detailed
overview of arrangements
including SVEEP, Material
Management, Manpower
Plan, Transport Plan, EVM
Management, arrangements
at polling stations and
Distribution cum Receipt
Centres (DCRC), and other

measures undertaken for
smooth and peaceful conduct
of the forthcoming Lok Sabha
elections in the district.

It was informed that as
many as 4,03,795 registered
electorates are exercising
their franchise in the upcom-
ing Lok Sabha Elections-
2024 in the four Assembly
Constituencies of the district.

The DEO assured the
Observers of the administra-
tion's full preparedness to
ensure free, fair and peaceful
elections. Measures such as
providing facilities for voters
including ramps for persons
with disabilities were high-
lighted to enhance the voting
experience.

While reviewing the status
of polling stations, the DEO
informed that a total 479
polling stations are estab-
lished in the designated loca-
tions in the district, besides
12 Special Polling stations are
also established in different
locations of the district.

Furthermore, Senior
Superintendents of Police
(SSPs) Pulwama and
Awantipora briefed on the
security plan to ensure a safe
and secure electoral environ-
ment.

The Observers also visited
the Joint Control Room and
the Media Certification and
Monitoring Committee
(MCMC) to ensure that all
election-related communica-
tions are in compliance with
the guidelines set by the
Election Commission.
Monitoring and regulating
campaign advertisements and
communication are essential
to maintain fairness in the
electoral process.

Furthermore, Observers
inspected the Dispatch cum
Receipt Centre (DcRC) estab-
lished at Degree College
Women Pulwama, 35-
Rajpora Assembly
Constituency, to review the
arrangements in place for the
timely and secure dispatch of

election materials. Ensuring
the smooth logistics of elec-
tion materials is vital for the
efficient conduct of polling
day operations.

Later observers conducted a
thorough examination of the
existing security protocols
and infrastructure at the
District Police Lines.
Discussions were held with
senior officials and key stake-
holders to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of current strategies
and identify areas for
improvement.

During the visit, emphasis
was placed on leveraging
modern technologies and
intelligence-gathering tech-
niques to strengthen pre-
emptive measures against
potential security threats.
Additionally, collaborative
efforts between law enforce-
ment agencies and the local
community were highlighted
as integral to maintaining
peace and security in the
district.

Observers for Srinagar PC visit
Pulwama, review poll preparedness

STATE TIMES NEWS
RAMBAN: Deputy
Commissioner Ramban,
B a s e e r - U l - H a q
Chaudhary today chaired
a crucial preparatory
meeting to discuss the
comprehensive arrange-
ments for the upcoming
Shri Amarnath Ji Yatra-
2024 (SANJY).

The meeting was attend-
ed by SSP Ramban Anuj
Kumar; SSP Traffic Rohit
Baskotra; ADC Varunjeet
Singh Charak; PD NHAI
Parshotam Kumar; CPO
Shakeeb Ahmed;
Executive Engineers of
various wings  and senior
officers from other line
departments.

To ensure hassle free
movement of vehicles on
the National Highway, the
Deputy Commissioner
directed NHAI to deploy
adequate men and
machinery to maintain

Nashri to Banihal stretch
especially at all vulnerable
locations like Dalwas,
Cafeteria Morh, Panthyal,
Mom Pasi, Kishtwari
Pather and other loca-
tions. The DC also asked
the concerned officers to
install CCTV cameras at
crucial locations for 24X7
monitoring of traffic
movement, especially dur-
ing Shri Amarnath Ji
Yatra.

During the meeting,  dis-
cussions were also held on
water and power supply to
langars, lodgement cen-
tres, provision of health
care facilities, sanitation
plan, management of
lodgement centres, estab-
lishment of langers and
process for seeking per-
mission for the same with
mandatory provision of
CCTV and fire extinguish-
ers,   availability of men
and machinery, security,

signage installation and
maintenance of NH-44,
parking of vehicles etc

The SSP briefed the
meeting about security
arrangements and assured
full cooperation to all civil
departments for making
necessary arrangements
for the convenience of
yatries.

He also briefed about the
traffic Regulation Plan
and passed necessary
directions to concerned
officers for implementing
the same.

The DC directed ADC to
check all vulnerable loca-
tions for installation of
CCTV cameras for real
time monitoring of NH-44
situation.

Earlier, ADC, who is also
the Nodal Officer Yatra,
briefed the meeting
regarding the action plan
to make Shri Anarnath Ji
yatra 2024 successful.

DC Ramban reviews
arrangements for SANJY- 2024

STATE TIMES NEWS
DODA: Government Girls
Middle School Assesi in
Mohalla Zone Gundna
organized a grand function
to mark the Annual Day-
cum-Prize Distribution cer-
emony.

The function was adorned
by Chief Education Officer
Parkash Lal Thapa as Chief
Guest and the Tehsildar
Mohalla as the Guest of

Honour along with  Zonal
Education Officer Gundna
as the Special Guest.

The function began by
lighting a traditional lamp
by the Chief Guest and
other dignitaries followed
by Ganesh Vandana.

The students presented a
colourful cultural fiesta
through their enthralling
dance performances.

The programme was fol-

lowed by the prize distri-
bution ceremony. The
Chief Guest, the Guest of
Honour and Special Guest
presented trophies to the
meritorious students for
their outstanding per-
formance in academics
and the other co- curricu-
lar activities.

CEO Doda interacted and
felicitated the students dur-
ing the program.

Government GMS Assesi celebrates Annual Day

DC Doda
reviews status of

road access to
tourist areas of

Bhaderwah
STATE TIMES NEWS

DODA: Deputy
Commissioner (DC) Doda,
Harvinder Singh toured
tourists-spots of
Bhaderwah Valley to gath-
er first hand appraisal of
the facilities available as
well as status of road
access to these areas.

The visit highlighted the
ongoing efforts of district
administration to ensure
better connectivity and
infrastructure for the
upcoming tourist season.

During the visit, the DC
met with officers from the
tourism and developmen-
tal departments to discuss
the ongoing work on key
roads.

He emphasized the need
to clear the roads and
ensure that all tourist
sites have updated facili-
ties in the coming month,
just in time for the upcom-
ing tourist season.

The DC informed that
the Bhaderwah-Padri-
Chamba road has been
thrown open for traffic.
He emphasised the strate-
gic importance of the road
which would cater to
Tourist inflow from neigh-
bouring State of Himachal
Pradesh & other states.

He urged the road
authorities to work swiftly
to ensure that this road
remains open throughout
the season, facilitating
smooth travel for visitors
and locals alike.

STATE TIMES NEWS
PULWAMA: A mega event
under SVEEP organized
by District Election Office
in Lassipora, Pulwama was
a huge success with all
stakeholders including sen-
ior citizens, youth, mem-
bers of SHGs coming
together to promote voter
awareness and participa-
tion.

The event was organized

under the close supervision
and directions of District
Election Officer DEO,
Puwlama Dr. Basharat
Qayoom.

This event proved crucial
in spreading awareness
about the importance of
voting and encouraging
people to exercise their
democratic right.

The key figures threw
light on the significance of

voting. Their insights and
encouragement can go a
long way in motivating
individuals to actively
engage in the democratic
process.

On the occasion, painting
competition and cultural
program viz. singing added
a creative and engaging
element to the event. These
diverse activities made the
event both informative and

enjoyable for all partici-
pants.

Overall, mega events
under SVEEP played a
crucial role in fostering a
culture of civic responsibil-
ity and active participation
in electoral processes.

DEO Pulwama appreciat-
ed the efforts of all
involved in the success of
the event and for promot-
ing voter awareness in the
community.

Mega event under SVEEP held at Lassipora Pulwama

STATE TIMES NEWS
J A M M U : K A T H U A :
District Level Coordination
Committee (DLCC) led by
Deputy Commissioner, Dr.
Rakesh Minhas reviewed the
implementation of National
Tobacco Control Program in
District Kathua.

The meeting assessed the
measures taken for effective
enforcement of the Cigarettes
and Other Tobacco Products
Act, 2003 (COTPA) and the
implementation of the
National Tobacco Control
Programme (NTCP) in  the
district.

The meeting commenced
with an insightful presentation
by Divisional Coordinator
Shiveta Raina, shedding light
on the objectives and progress
of the NTCP in Kathua.

Chief Medical Officer Dr.
Vijay Raina provided an
overview of the role and respon-
sibilities of DLCC members
under NTCP.

A key focus of the meeting
was the discussion on "The
Tobacco Free Village
Campaign," aiming to scruti-
nize villages with RDD depart-
ment assistance and declare
those meeting specific criteria
as tobacco-free. To ensure
accountability, Village Level
Coordination Committees will
be established, empowered to
penalize violators within the
designated tobacco-free vil-
lages. The Deputy

Commissioner directed BDO
HQ Kathua for proper identifi-
cation of villages to be declared
tobacco-free across all revenue
blocks, underscoring strict
enforcement through the
issuance of challan books to
designated officers and rigor-
ous penalties for violators.

To implement anti-tobacco
measures in the school educa-
tion department, emphasis was
placed on aligning high schools
and higher secondary institu-
tions with NTCP objectives by
May 15, utilizing the Tobacco
Free Educational Institution
(TFEI) app to track compli-
ance and document anti-tobac-

co activities. 
Stakeholders, including the

police department, were tasked
with providing weekly reports
on enforcement activities to
analyze the effectiveness of
interventions. Additionally,
ADCs and SDMs were
instructed to maintain vigi-
lance, particularly in identified
hotspots, and impose penalties
on offenders.

The meeting concluded with
a shared commitment to
adopting proactive measures to
sensitize all segments of socie-
ty, ensuring a tobacco-free
environment for the well-being
of the community.

DLCC reviews implementation of
NTCP in Kathua District

MOTOR ACCIDENTS CLAIMS TRIBUNAL: JAMMU.
Present: Abdul Nasir 

File No. 14374,13/Claim
Date of lnstt: 12-11-2015 And 27-05-2016
Jeeto Devi Versus S. Parmjeet singh and anr 

(Claim Petition u/s 166 Motor Vehicle Act)
Notice To:Parmjeet Singh S/o Waryam Singh R/o Kotli Arjun Singh
R.S.Pura Jammu.

Whereas, the above titled Claim petition, under Section 166 Motor
vehicle Act, is sub- judice before this Tribunal, Wherein the next date of
hearing is fixed on 07-05-2024.

Whereas, this Tribunal is satisfied thai service of respondent named
above, is not possible by ordinary mode. Therefore, the above named
respondent are hereby informed and called upon to appear before this
Tribunal, in person or through duty authorized counsel to answer all mate-
rial questions pertaining to the claim petition, on the next date of hearing. If
the date is fixed for hearing is declared as public holiday, the matter shall
be takenup on the following day.

Take note that in case the above named respondent fail to appear
before this Tribunal on the next date of hearing, the matter will be heard and
determined in their absence.

Give under my hand and seal of this Tribunal today lst day of May
2024.

Sd/-
(Abdul Nasir) 

Presiding officer, 
Motor Accidents Claims Tribunal,

Jammu


